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NEW YORK SERVICEMEN IN ACTION

DELEGATION GALLS ON STATE
DEPARTMENT

Henry Chipak was home on 17 day
leave. Now stationed in Ohio. Frank
On the eve of the United Nations Stateless Peoples the memorandum
Darrack MM2'c was home to attend
Conference
on International Organ likewise urged the creation within the
his Mother's funeral, now stationed
ization
at
San
Francisco, a delega-r international security organization to
in -Massachusetts. George Drance,
1
tion
of
the
Ukrainian
Congress Com-1 be set up at San Francisco of a Pro
A/T, was hime 2 -. day leave from
Alabama. We make due menjtion here mittee of America, consisting of Ste tective Council, charged with the
of the article which George wrote,to phen Shumeyko. Dmytro Halychyn,, duty of executing the provisions of
the Catholic Register about the Uk Bohdan Katamay and Eugene Ro-[ the proposed bill of rights.
made
rainians, -their conversion, history and hach, visited the State Department | Another recommendation
within
the
memorandum
dealt
with
Sgt. Wesley frfatsoo of Air Corps distinction from the Russians. 8/Sg*. at Washington, D. C , Friday," AprU jthe necessity of providing some man
was killed in action over Germany, Alexander Harosvm, home on fur I1 20, and lodged with its head of the ner of repatriation of the many Uk
July 7, 1944. His Brother, John, was lough 21 days, 4 years in service. East European Division, a memoran rainian war prisoners, impressed war
killed in the Great Lakes on Decem Owrseas 3 years was in Buna Islans, dum declaring that whereas a free workers as well as refugees being
ber 3, 1942.
*s і and Hollandia invasion. Pre-Pearl and independent Ukraine is an in- liberated by the Allied forces from
Harbor, Asiatic-Pacific. New Guinea | dispensable element to lasting peace,
• Nazi bondage, many of whom "do not
and Northern Austrialia. Sgt. An
P f c Michael Hobartig, a member thony Larber is home on leave after ; the least that the San Francisco dosire to be returned under Soviet
of the 115th Infantry, of the 9th 29 months service overseas. He took і parley could and should do, in the rule, for as Ukrainian patriots and
Army's 29th Division, was killed in jpart in the invasion in Africa Tunis і light of the limitations of its agenda, іsupporters of the Ukrainian inde
action February 25th in Germany. ian Canmaign, Sicilian, Corsica, I is to adopt measures which would!pendence movement they well known
He held the Purple Heart for a wound Italv, and Southern France. On April j safeguard the rights of stateless peo-' the dire fate awaiting them there.
received last August 1 in France. He 8. he was married to Miss Stella pies under foreign rule, particularly | They would rather live in a land
the Ukrainians.
entered service in March, 1942.
free of the evils of totalitarian rule."
Ozeckowicz. Sgt. Anthony was also
•
Following
the
presentation
of
the
Another measure advocated by the
with the Knights of St. George. S g t
Pfc. John Nakinchv died December Michael Lutzkv was home on 2 daya [ memorandum by the Ukrainian Amer memorandum calls for a peaceable
5, 1944 in an English Hospital. He leave from McKees Rocks. Pa. and ican delegation, which received ajn revision by the international secur
was wounded in Germany. Was one will now be stationed in Arizona. assurance that the memorandum ity organization of peace treaties and
year in Service.
T/Sgt. Bobaan (Benny) Shamen is would be called to the attention of for the rise of independent states
#
home on furlough and on March 24 Secretary of State Stetinius, a confer without recourse to war.
The Ukrainian Congress Committee
A/C Stephen* Parella was killed in was married to Miss Ann Buckel. ence of some length was held by the
Plane Crash on B-29 off Puerto Rico Bohdan has been 37 months in the delegation with the State Depart-; memorandum Anally urged that in
on January 13, 1945. He was an service, was in the Hawaiian Islands ment East European division head on! matters relating to Ukraine and Uk
and took part in battle in Saipan, .matters relating to the current Uk-j rainians at San Francisco conference
engineer on fatal B-29 plane.
was overseas 37 months. Sgt. Walter rainian situation. The delegation also the delegation of the committee be
• *
left copies of the memorandum with given an opportunity of presenting
S/Sgt. John Pldcerkouny was killed Urorchak was home from Texas to і several United States Senators.
the views of democratic Ukrainian
in mine explosion in Italy, February, j attend his Father's funeral on Fri
American
public opinion.
day, March 23. Sgt. Josepn Dzwonek
In advocating a Bill of Rights fori
21, 1945. He was 2 years in service, | has been given an honorable dis
only one month overseas.
charge from the Army after complet
*
ing V/2 years of service. Spent 2l/2
Stephen Yurchak, was killed" in;\ years in the Aleutians and rest in the
action in the Phillipines on January1 U. S. A. Took part in one major
A 9th Air Force Reconnaissance | Army. North of Saarbruecken. he
14, 1945. He was in the Service battle and one invasion. Has been
awarded the Bronze Medal and has Base. Germany: Eighth Air Force flew at the extremely flak-vulnerable
since October 1, 1941.
ribbons for good conduct and Asiatic heavies were bombing the marshall altitude of 3500 feet to get photos
•
*
*
and Pacific campaigns. Pvt. Ely ing yards at Cologne. Ту get an idea Ishowing enemy jun positions, for use
MISSING
Buonl has been honorably dischargee! of the resulting damage, a 9th Air і by our artillery in counterbattery
S/Sgt. Peter Dibeilo missing in ac- from the Army. John Mandzak has Force P-38 Lightning Dhoto recon-j; fire. When the army wanted to know
the condition of railroads south and
tion since Jan. 16 1945 in France. | been honorably discharged from th€ naissance pilot, First Lt. Russell J.
east of Paris, back in the early Fall,
Mvkytyn
of
Central
Falls.
R.
I..
Uk
Army.
.
Cpl. Michael Glusozak missing in ac
rainian by descent, was assigned the he flew two "dicing" missions, fly
tion since Dec. 23, 1944 in Belgium.
mission of taking pictures of the і ing at altitudes of less than 59 feet
L t < jg) John H. Heubeck reported
yards. Making his photo run, he was j and potographing through a nosemissing in action. Cpl. Sam Py»z
attacked by 15 Messerschmidt 109'8,| camera, to show the state of every tie
missing in action since. March 5,!
who chased him for more than five and junction. He has mapped thou
1945 n Germany.
sands of miles of the front lines, of
Cpl. Franklin Billisky, 25, son oi minute. When they gave up, instead road and river strips deep^in Ger
•
*
*
of
returning
to
his
base.
Lieutenant!
Mr. and and Mrs. William Billiski
WOUNDED
many, of the Siegfried ІЛпШ And he
68 Craig St., Rochester, N. Y., wa« Mykytyn took his lone, unarmed jhas photographed ammunition dumps,
Win. Makowy, Chief Fire Control- killed in action with the paratroopers Lightning back to Cologne, and got
man wounded in action, Lt. Walter in a jump over Corregidor Island the photos, the Providence Journal; bridges, road junctions and other
pinpoints for study by fighter-bomb
of April 18 reports.
Baran is now four months in a hos February 19.
er
pilots slated to attack those tar
A veteran of more than 60 com-j
pital in London due to a foot injury. ( He attended Madison High anc
gets.
Pvt. Michael Suzansky has left the;! was employed at Bausch & Lomb be bat missions, and one of the firstSon of Mrs. Carolina Mykytyn of
hospital in France after a 3 months fore he joined the paratroopers in 9th Air Force pilots to be baseTl in
519
Hunt Street, Central Falls, lieu
Germany,
Lieutenant
Mykytyn
was
stay. He had been wounded once on j January, 1942. He went over seas ir
tenant
Mykytyn was employed by the
recently
awarded
his
ninth
and
tenth
a previous occasion. His orother, Lt. October and participated in the
Staeiey>has just arrived safely over battles for New Guinea and the oak leaf clusters to the Air Medal. Pawtucket Auto Supply Company
Lieutenant Mykytyn, a flight lead prior to entering the army in March,
seas and is also now in Paris trying : Philippines. Earlier, he served s
to locate his brother, Michael. Pfc.jI hitch with the infantry from 1938 tc er in a P-38 squadron of the 19th 1943. He received his wings at Wil
John ZukowHky was wounded in Au-1! 194L_A brother, Sgt. William Billiski Tactical Air Command, flies many liams Field, Ariz., in January, 1944,
gust of 1944 in France and spent і| Jr., was wounded seriously a seconc other types of missions in co-opera and has been overseas since May,
fly* months in Hospital and is now іІ time in action in Germany Decembei tion with higher Air Force units and
1944. He is 21 years old.
______
back in action. He was decorated 119 and is hospitalized now in Ger with Gen George S. Patton's 3rd
with the Purple Heart. He is a!1 many.
member of Sk George's Choir.
Besides his parents and brother
] Cpl. Billiski leaves four other bro
•
•
*•
In view of the fact that thb year* Easter accord*- to the old
there, T/5 John in France; Cpl. Ste
ON FURLOUGH
!
(Julian)
calendar falls on Щц 6th, and a special. Easter, number of the
\ phen, in Florida with the Air Corps
Victor Charcban was called up foriі Mike'and Nick Billiski and two sis Svobodn will be published on Saturday, May 5th, the Ukrainian Wwfcly
service tout call wan postponed 80]Iters Miss Mary Billiski and Misi of tb-vt date wfil not be published. The next bwne of the Ukrainian Week
ly wffl appear on May 12th.
days due to his Father's death; Wc. Anna Billiski.

The current monthly number of
the Parish Bulletin of St. George's
Ukrainian Catholic church in New
York City, published by the Basilian
Fathers, reports the -following casual
ties and and activities among serv
icemen from the parish:
•
•
*
KILLED

Veteran of 60 Combat Missions

Killed On Corregidor

ANNOUNCEMENT

The. Terrible jMjht
By HODKST LKVITSKV
Translated from the Ukrainian by 'J. J. A.
I I A L K A , the excise controller, was
* returning from a tour of inspec-!
tion in his district,' hurrying home
before night would fall. It was already getting dark, and he still had
about thirty versts 1 before him. The
road was poor: in some places the
snow came up to the horses' midriffs,
in others the runners scraped the
bare, frozen ground.
It often happens that when a man,
is in a hurry, all kinds of obstacles;
pop up in his way, as if on purpose.
Such was the case with Controller
Halka that day. In one "monopoly" '-'
the man in charge was so stupid that
he never kept his accounts straight: ]
there was always either a shortage
or an unexpected surplus. Here Hal-ka wasted about half an hour, дата-?
ing the man and his own job, before,
be straightened the account. In an
other village the local constable 4e-j
tected the existence of boootlegging,
so Halka had to remain there until!
the report was written. At the poet- f
office t h e horses were not reedy for
him, so another hour was wasted.

Vmm

BOUNDS ON LUZON

LAST THOUGHTS OP
A РЮНЩі&МАК

*The going is not too easy but that:
•j j.
matters not—?for we h a v e , a j o b to]
(The following Jines were, sent $0;
"Let us keep the- San Jfrancisco do and Ujy> sooner it is finjsheg, the!
Grantland
Rice by Gene Sarazen, one
Conference in its proper perspective. sooner we can all come home." This;
af
the
all-time
v £ r e a t f $Ш*& / T h e s e
It is not a peace conference. It will message^ was the last received by the!
lines,"
says
Gene,,
''were written by,
not deal with ,&шшіагіе* * r r e p a i d «vrifeand parents of First Lieutenant
in American kid serving overseas.
tiona or questions concerned with the Michael Senuta who died of wounds
Fhey were found by the stretcherdisarmament and control of Germany on Luson Island on January 21 „1945,
bearers who carried Ins lifeless 1>ody
and Japan. Its purpose is to pre reports Genevieve Zepko, U.N.A. Ad-|
jff
the field of action. Apparently
pare a charter of a world organiza visor, of Akron. Ohio.
Ьеу
had just been written. I am no
tion to preserve the peace in the
Lt. Senuta, a member of U.N.A.
poet
but
to me they are magnificent.
future which can be submitted -to Branch 180 of Akron, had served in
Such thoughts, are a big part of our
the member nations for adoption.. It the New Guinea campaign and other
ftrength in this war.")
will be a dimcuJlj task, a., task as^difc- Pacific, battles as a member of the
?
fficult as the writing on our own Con 103rd, Infantry Regiment. . He had
і
*
stitution in 1787, fo* the conrerence been ^n the army for five years and І
Book, God, I have never spoken to
at San Francisco, like the convention served in the national guard before j
you,
in Philadelphia, will be pioneering in the war. He had attended the Uni
iut now I want to say, how do y6u
a new way. l»he charter will inevit versity- of Akron for five years and'
* do.
ably be the product of a series of ad was a member of the American So
Pou see, God, they told me you didn't
justments, just as our own Constitu ciety of Mechanical Engineers.
2 exist.
tion .was the product* of a series of
Together with . his two sailor
Snd like a fool I believed all this.
compromises between the North and brothers, Appreptice, Seaman, Donald
w.
the South, and large-states and small, Senuta, and First Class Aviation
У wonder, God, if you'd shake my
and merchant interests and agrarian William Senuta, Michael was an
hand,
interests. And without these adjust •active member of U.N.A. Branch, ;t80.<
Somehow I feel you would underments of interest and viewpoint our Ait are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
i" stand.
Constitution could not have been Senuta and a younger brother, Ro
Funny I had to come to this hellish
written. Nor could it have been rati bert, also survives.
r place,
fied by the thirteen original States."
Lt. Senuta'e widow* the former
Before I had time to see your face.
•
General George C. Marshall, speaking Jane Crocker, was the receipient of
the Purple Heart, awarded : post- LT. and MRS, MICHAEL SENUTA Well, T guess there isn't much more
on Army Day:
to say,
But
I'm sure glad, God, I met you
"The moment hostilities cease in Eu
today.
rope there will be an overhelming
I guess the "zero hour" will soon be
urge in every man to rejoin his wife
here,
or his family, or to see his girl, to
But Fm not afraid since I know you're
leave the scenes of destruction and
near.
desolation in which he has fought and
The signal! Well, God, Г12 have Ш
labored at such great jrisks to life
and limb. Yet at that moment it. is
в°'
imperative that we start the move
I
like
you lots and I want you to
ment through the Suez and through
knowthe Panama Canal of the units needed
Look now. this wilJ be a horrible
in highest priority for the accelera
fight, tion of the campaign in the Pacific.
Who knows, I may come to your house
. . . During this period of redeploy;
tonight.
ment the attitude of the people at
Though
I wasn't friendly to you be
home will be of the utmost impor
fore,
tance -to* the morale «of the Army,
I wonder, Go4, if you'd wait at your
which ineans its fighting efficiency.
door.
They must he brought to understand
Look
Г т crying! Shedding tears-J
the urgent requirements of the situa
I
wish
I had know you these many
tion, they must be persuaded, to sup
yea
re.
port us in a last great effort to
hasten the end of this war."
Well, I have to go now, God, good-by!
Strange, since 1 met you, Ґ т not
William Green, president of the
afraid to die."
American Federation of Labor,
speaking over a NBC network:
GRArCTLAND RICE.
"The American people must keep
•
pace here at home with the swift
The above poem was given by a
march of our armed forces on Berlin.
member of the Connecticut Ukrain
Victory in Europe is now npt only
ian American Parents Organization
certain but imminent. When it comes
to the editor of the U.Y.O.C. Bulletin,
we must be prepared for it and we
with the following statement: "As
must be ready to deal just as effec
more and more letters come to our
tively with the problem of peace as
organization from our boys who are
we have with the tremendous task
fighting on many fronts all over the
of winning the war. American la
world we find that the boys are con
bor and management have now taken
stantly referring to God, yet a num
a far-reaching step in that direction.
ber of these boys seldom came to
After .moriGiS of negotiation they have
their church, some none at all. Part
drafted and agreed upon a character
of the trouble can be blamed on
of labor - management, cooperation
their parents who dropped their
whicji is unexampled in the history
church for alien .philosophies .and
of our country . . . One of our im
politics causing the spiritual life ol
mediate objectives in this charter
their children.to be ignored. In time
is to reduce industrial conflicts to я
of need these people are turning to
minimum. We may not be able tc
God. Recently Lt. Gen. A. A. Vanachieve
perfection
or
eliminate
dergrift, commandant of the Marine
strikes and lockouts altogether, be
Corps said, 'They fight in defense of
cause we are living in an imperfect
a nation where they and their loved
world. But we can prevent many ol
ones have known personal, civil, and
them through mediation and arbi
religious freedom as few men have
tration of disputes and by replacing
known it in this world's history. The
the strife and bitterness which have
returning men and women of out
characterised industrial relations foi
armed forces will соте back with a
too many years with friendly under
determination to make their religi
standing and cooperation. Perhaps
ous beliefs a more living part of their
thlB cannot be accomplished over
daily experiences." Then Brig. Gen,
night. But It never will be accom
Adler has stated, "God is nearer to
pushed unless a start is made. W(
the servicemen, but to their famtttw
as well. Many of us for the first time
have now made that start and wi
have found God. Let's keep Him al
intend to keep going forward wit!
ways near."
the help and the support of th<
American people.''
1 1

WuHam fL ffetvfe, Director of Eco
иШЬЯЬЬШтяПоа, in a letter t<
Chester Bowles, 'Price Adminis
tratot4'.
*"WJ» 4UtT афЙНИфЗД£ a critical day
the * * a l : 4 e f e * * f • Oermany. Up U
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Women in Ukrainian and
% STEPHAN 8AWCHUK

ППНБ Ukrainian woman does not lag
behind the women of other na
tions. From time immemorial, she
has demonstrated great love and selfsacrifice to her fatherland. Undescribable hardships were the lot of the
.Ukrainian woman, and her love for her
fatherland very often compelled her to
exhibit various heroic deeds ih its de
fence. During the princedom period
of our statehood, women frequently
beaded the state as independent
rulers, as counsellors to their hus
band-princes, or as commanders of
military forces.
In the history of the Ukrainian na
tion, there are engraved in gold let
ters names of women who deserve
great praise. Their deeds should en
courage us in our struggle for a
worthy future as citizens of this
country. Recall the famous Ukrain
ian Princess Olga, who, after the
death of Prince Igor, expertly gov
erned the Kiev state and was simul
taneously an excellent military com
mander, and a keen diplomat in hei
dealings with the Greeks. Anne, the
daughter of Prince Yaroslav the Wis*
as the wife of the French King Hen
ту I and the mother of King Philip
was an exponent of Ukrainian cul
ture in French court circles. Besides
those mentioned Qbove, there e n
many other noted , princesses; wh(
ruled the state or who replaced then
husbands in their absence.
On Military Campaign*
The Ukrainian woman frequently
accompanied her husband during mil
itary campaigns; and - many a time
she participated in battles. Whei
left at home, she courageously de
fended her country from enemy at
tacks—as, for example, the princes
of Slutsk, Nastya, who" twice drov
br.ck the Tartars. Our women no
only knew how to fight, they als
knew how to die for their country
The wife of Captain Zavisny died і
glorious death in the city of Bush
In order to escape capture by th
enemy, she ignited barrels of gun
p.wder, blowing up serself and th
other women who were defending th
city of Bush. The daughter of
prest. Uliana of Vedmediwka, als
distinguished herself by a heroic deec
When the Turks besieged the city an
famine broke out, she forbade th
burgess to surrender, and takin
command of the besieged, sh
charged the Turks. True, she die
_ in the ensuing battle, but her ез
ample so inspired the inhabitants <
Vedmediwka that they defeated tr
enemy. All these women preferre
a heroic death to a shameful su;
render.
Women's role in Crucial Period
However, our women played the
most important role in the life of t\
Ukrainian nation during the Koza
period. The destruction of Ukrair
by the Tartars in 1240 brought Ion
centuries of struggle and sufferin
for our people. The Ukrainian m
• tion fought -desperately for its exis
ence on its native land against th
rapacious assaults of the Tartar
During this dark period of the hii
tory of the Ukrainian nation, whe
Tartar bands ravaged every foot <
Ukraine, the role of Ukrainian wome
was most responsible and honorabl
Actually they saved the life and soi
of the Ukrainian nation. If thei
had not been so much self-sacrifice c
the part of the Ukrainian women f<
"their children, then it is doubtfi
Whether our nation could have su
vived those frightful historical storn
• which raged over i t During tl
great Kozak revolution under ti
leadership of Bohdan Chmelnitsk
the greater part of the male popul;
tion perished* The Syrian monk, Pa
of Aleppa, who travelled throuj
Ukraine in Ї664* wrote in bis diaj
that at time were very few men le

is Щ&ІВД Wty &* **"* »** crii

•led, the rest being Women and chil-!
Iren. And every child, he wrote, was
lean, taken care of, and brought
ip well by its mother. These mothers
aught their children to love their
ountry and to love freedom. These
nothers reared their children to folDW in the footsteps of their heroic
athers—warriors all. Nor was all"
his in vain, for Ukraine fought on
gainst its aggressors until, on the
tasis of an agreement between Poand, Moscovia, and Turkey, it was
riven its independence. '
Crushed Spirit, serves Conquerors
Later, however, the heroism of our t
vomen,
so nobly
demonstrated,
hroughout the princedom and Kozak'
>eriods, was crushed into submission, і
ind a period of slavery and general!
lepression followed. This broke both
:he spirit and the national consciousless of the Ukrainian woman. The
aggressors transformed her into a , nen proved to be greatly instrumen- j for the child's character. She alone
deaf and dumb slave. These con- Lai in the development of Canada. must teach it to be an obedient,
querors knew that as long as the Together with their husbands they thinking, toiling, and useful person.
Ukrainian woman remained oppressed ; ploughed the virgin plains, never be- A mothers duty is to develop in her
child a -sense of responsibility not
and degraded, they had nothing toj Bore touched by the steel plough
share or the iron spade. In a short) only with regard to-tfs family tut
fear. They knew that an enslaved!
period of time, our immigrants, with also with regard to its fe'.low citize •..
woman could not rear her children to
1 the aid of their women-folk and chil- j; History tells us that' careless « * be good patriots who could be ex- iren, converted the wil<T plains into!I bringing of youth has led mighty n pected to fight for their nation.
fields of golden wheat; and in place tions into an abyss. On the other
As a result of these conditions, і of shanty huts, they built comfort hand, there have been nations on t'.e
there appeared* noted poetesses,! able dwellings and good farm build verge of collapse that laier recovered
writers and organisers, who began j ings. And soon, these, Ukrainians, pre and achieved might and glory by giv
to arouse the Ukrainian woman from) viously oppressed and brought up ing a good education to their young
her deep slumber in slavery, for they* under the yoke of foreign tyrants, j• generations. Therefore, our nrimary
were aware of the fact that if this' made great progress in every branch duty is to educate our children to be
was allowed to continue the Ukrain of civilized life, for their wills were people of character, who will be a
ian, nation would perish. Although strong and their hopes were high. tribute to our families and to our
full of difficulties and obstacles, this
nation. The future of our people de
Education as Citizens
vital work of the pioneers of our Uk
pends upon.the education of our chil
rainian movement was very success
dren.
In spite of the difficulties and the
ful. At the commencement of hos hardships of everyday life, the Uk
*:
tilities during the Ukrainian nation's rainian mother is undeterred by the Added Duties of Ukrainian Mother
war of liberation, 1917-1980, We see personal sacrifices she must make in
The present trying times place upon
the Ukrainian mother trembling for the rearing of her children. She real our shoulders additional duties be
the fate of he: children; but realizing izes the importance of education, and sides motherhood and the bringing up
that the enslavement of her people is very often denies herself food and of our children, and these we, as
unbearable and that destruction is Iother necessities of life in order to Canadian citizens and daughters of
threatening them, she does not keep make it possible for her children to the Ukrainian nation, must fulfill. We
her sons at her side although she carry on with their education. M**ny the Ukrainian, woment of Canada,
loves them so dearly. With heroic of these children- have graduated realize "that a time has come when
sacrifices she arms her sons, hides from the most advanced schools in we cannot be passive onlookers in the
her emotions from them lest they Canada and now occupy very respon war being waged by Canada and the
too weaken, and sends them off to sible positions. In addition, the Uk rest of the British Empire. We feel
battle for freedom. In addition, many rainian mother reared her children that it is our duty to help Canada
women themselves pick up arms and to be good, respectable Canadian citi in every way possible, and thereby
fight for the rebirth of the Ukrain zens, who, in the present world con to bar the road for any enemy wish
ian state. The rich, fertile soil of flict, proved their devotion to Can ing tot enslave the country which
(Ukraine is strewn with the white ada by spontaneous voluntary enlist gave us freedom and an opportunity
I bones of many heroic mothers.
ment in Canada's Armed Forces. to live decently.
Many of her sons, because of their , Having experienced, under the
Tribute to High Meals
great love for Canada, have already
After* briefly mentioning these given their lives on the battlefields heels of the oppressors, terrible liv
I heroic deeds of Ukrainian women and of Dieppe, Hong Kong, and elsewhere. ing conditions in our lands in Eu
rope, we treasure the freedom offered
j their boundless love to their people,
to us by. Canada. The price of free
In
order
to
stimulate
the
Ukrain
jlet us recall the historic address of
dom is best known to those who have
ian
Canadian
women
to
higher
ideals
the great president of the U.S.A.,
Abraham Lincoln, delivered by him and practices, women's organizationsі lost it. The Ukrainian nation lost its
•in Gettysburg, over the graves of have been formed as affiliated sec freedom centuries ago; but evidence
j those who had died for the unification tions of the different .organizationsі how the Ukrainians treasure it can
be seen in the mountains of dead
( of the States. He said: "If the liv that are now represented on the Uk
'
j
bodies and the rivers of blood they
rainian
committee.
The
members
of
ing wish to pay tribute to those who
.jhave
shed in order to regain their
these
organizations
are
trying
to
died for ideals, they should sacrifice
themselves wholly in such work as safeguard and to preserve the cul ;lost liberties. I dare say no other
would not allow these ideals to be tural assets of the Ukrainians, soі j civilized people yearn as much for
I lost, for which these heroes gave that their most worthy aspects may j freedom from enslavement as do the
be incorporated into the cultural her Ukrainians in Europe. We feel it is
! their lives."
j our sacred and bounden duty to supitage
of the Canadian nation.
Although the Ukrainian nation had
jport Canada to the utmost in the
once possessed sovereignty, a state
Responsibility of Mothers
present war to maintain that freedom,
and freedom, and4 although we had
і
land
to show by deeds that we not
We,
the
Canadians
of
Ukrainian
been courageous and brave, and al
!
only
know how to utilize the rights
origin,
believe
that
the
family
is
the
though we knew how to defend our
.
bestowed
unto us by this country,
rights—yet, the overwhelming forces nucleus of a nation. We claim that a
I;
but
also
that
we are capable of carof our enemies robbed us of our.free good, healthy family assures a sound
dom. Many of us, dispossessed of and healthy nation. Therefore, our• Tying our share of Canada's burden.
the free mode of living in our na Canadian families must be morally• І We wish to fulfil honorably our duties
tive land, left our villages and cities sound and spiritually exemplary. It. | as good patriotic citizens of Canada.
behind, and ventured across thou is the mother who must shoulder theJ Let us be aware of these many resands of miles into foreign lands in chief responsibility for preventing; sponsibilities!
the pursuit of a better life. A large harmful influences from breaking up>j The freedom and the equality ennumber of us settled in Canada, her family. We must realize that- wes joyed' by every Canadian woman
all shoulder the responsibility for the• should be -used to strengthen her
mainly in the prairie Provinces.
bringing up of our children. We can• position as a mother, as a homeUkrainians Canadian Pioneers
not shirk that duty. 'A child today' maker, and as a citizen. "Let each
is
a citizen of tomorrow; our present: of you realize that much depends
A life of hardship was led by the
first Ukrainian immigrants, for the young generation—the nation of to-upon you,, that you will be held revast stretches of Western Canada morrow. This citizen . . . this nationі sponsible for the fates of millions;"
were; then virgin soil, covered with will be inch as we have made them.. T h e s e are the golden words of the
grass and dense forests. In. spite of No one else but the mother is respon-- Ukrainian poet Ivan Pranko. Remem-

these and other hardships, our wo- ' sible for the laying of the foundations-fr**
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The Army Dentist Goes Afield, To Treat
Connecticut State
Soldier Patients in the Field at Panama
News
"CHECK, PLEASE"
Putting off a visit t A the dentist is found in the modern dentist's office As reported in the current number
ч
і
including
power
drill,
running
water,
of
the
U.Y.O.C.
Bulletin
a human characteristic, a frailty of
Here we go again with another
most of us; but it is not given en-; compressed air syringes, and an oper
delightful episode from that high
NEW HAVEN
couragement among military person-! ating light, scaled down from an im
f V f l І class emporium, Ptomaine Tommie's
nei of the Panama Canal Department. proved standard model. Within arm's On March 17th in the church hall
There, not only does the dentist reach of the dentist are drawer ca the Ukrainian Parents Organisation . . . a place that is so swanky that
come to the soldier at many a lone binets containing complete and sys ' had a representative of the RedI when the bouncer throws yon out, a
| porter follows to pick you up and
ly nmele nost but the dentist brings tematically arranged assortments of
Mrs. Newton Feldman, speak і brush you off!
with him his office and "tools of the! instruments. Also within arm's reach і Cross,
them. She mentioned the fact that One Saturday afternoon an elder
trade"—chair, instruments, drills, and, are the electric sterilizer, wash basin!і to
the
organisation was indeed generous ly gentleman walked into Ptomaine
everything else with which the modern; with hot and cold water, and cup-j in its
contributions, and that last| Tommie's and sat down at the coun
boards for materials and supplies.
dentist is equipped.
!
year
it
donated $260. She stated ter.
»A work bench where preprosthetic that thehad
Red
this year needs
Dentist Find* Patient
"What'll
you
have, Mister?" asked
impressions are molded is installed j their support Cross
more ' than ever. She
In carrying out the Army program opposite the chair so that the assist і gave credit to Mrs. * Frances Orman-j the counterman.
The customer shook his head. "Not
of keeping the United States soldier! ant can work without interfering with czuk, and Mrs. Anne Nebor for donat
a
thing," replied. 'Tm not hungry."
any
dental
operation
in
progress.
the healthiest in the world, Colonel
ing blood, as well as organizing Uk
The
counterman grew peeved.
Wesley C. Cox, Department Surgeon,
rainian blood donors.
Carries Own Power~Plant
.-"Then
what's
the big idea of cpmin'
and Lieutenant Colonel William T.
Mr. Caldwell and Mr. Durbacher
Power for the equipment is sup then showed the film "Seeing Them I in here ?" he growled.
Williams, Department Dental Sur
geon have placed in operation a plied by a moftf operating on 60-cycle JThru," its first presentation beforeA ' The customer shrugged. "It's very
mobile dental unit which traverses current through an attachment which І the organization.
і simple," he explained. • "This is .ray
miles of jungle trails to attend to the! can be connected to any available in
І lunch hour!"
*^>
dental needs of military personnel. 'stallation. In places where the 60-cycle The Ukrainian Parents Organiza-, і "Listen here," growled the counIt brings dental surgery to men sta current is not available, the power is | tion extends to the following people in tei-man. "You can't sit here without
tioned at isolated positions in jungle supplied by a generating unit car-J the service happy birthday greet- ordering something!"
areas where only emergency dental -ried on a trailer. The compressor for jings; -T/Sgt. Michael Fers, some,! "All right," said, the customer,
stations are established and 'where syringes is operated by the truck where in England-birthday Jan. 17; j "Let me have a cup of tea."
men cannot be spared from military, motor while heat for water from the І S 1/c Myron Chabiec, overseas—Jan. "What's that?" asked the counter*
duty to make frequent trips to the 50-gallon tank is derived from a 26; S/Sgt. Bohdan Chabinec, in theі j man.
dental clinics established on all the gasoline stove.
| states, Jan, 10; T/4 Peter Bobbie inі "A cup of tea," repeated the cusHeat for the operating room (some і Neb., Feb. 15; Pvt. Myron Pidskalny,,; tomer quietly.
major posts.
"With this mobile unit we are able; thing unnecessary in the sudorific {overseas, Feb. 18; Pfc. John Muzyka, і 'The counterman cupped a hand to
to keep the dental health of the men іclimate of Panama) can be provided : overseas, Feb. 15; Lt. Martin Pys-•j his ear. "Sorry bub. I didn't h.ar
at the optimum level where not more jwhen necessary while air-condition menny, overseas, Feb. 19; Pfc. Adolphі you. You'd better speak.louder," he
than twenty-five percent are in needj ing is supplied through ceiling insula Maruschak, in Mass. March. 19th; I said.
of dental attention at any one time. tion and suction fans. Four modern Cpl. Michael Chuckrey, April 2; Pfc.
A truck driver, sitting at the end
Lt. Col. Williams, a veteran of fifteenj istic light fixtures of special design Joseph Kowalchuk, March 3; Pvt.. of the counter, grew annoyed
years in the Army Dental Corps,! furnish adequate light throughout ! Bohdan Levitsky, March 10; S/Sgt. "Listen, tin ears," he shouted,
Andrew Brezicki in Kentucky, AprilI "The guy. says he wants a cup of
pointed out. "In time, we—hope to іrthe interior.
17; Capt. William Porylo, March 3;; tea."
bring the average down to fifteen per
Field K!t 60 for minor needs
Pfc. Michael Holubovich, April 10;; The counterman hurried over toi
cent insofar as the turnover of per
Operation of the unit rounds out Cpl. Michael Pluhowsky, Luke Filed, the truck driver. "Did you call me V
sonnel permits."
the thorough program of dental care Phoenix, Arix., April 10; Ffc. Charles,II he
asked.
Staffed by a dental officer and an supervised by Lt Col. Williams, who
enlisted man, who doubles- as driver і was a practising dentist in Herrin, Brezicki, in Europe, March 25; and1 The truck driver swallowed hard.
"Yes," he bellowed. "I told you t o and operative assistant, the mobile ;Dlinois, and San Francisco, Califor- Ph 1/c M. Markiza, April 27.
give that guy a cup of tea, and get
unit makes scheduled rounds of the i nia,- before he entered the Army. It
isolated positions which can be reached > completes the cycle between the es John Staslhk of 70 Woolgey St. hasі it over with."
The countryman's eyes narrowed*
by passable roads, and stays long tablished dental clinics and the field been commissioned a second lieuten
"Look here, you," he growled. "Are
enough to take care of all the dental І work done by dental officers with ant at Fort Benning, Ga.
*
you trying to tell my customers what
work indicated by the regular inspec j Field Kit 60 at outlying bases and rePfc. John Muzyka spent a few hours\; they should eat ?"
tions and by personal request of the jmote guard stations.
with his parents before leaving for• Just then a howl came from the
men. The unit is equipped to handle
Ш operative dentistry as well as pre Dental officers equipped with Field overseas duty. John is reportedlj other end of the counter. "Fve been
j robbed!" screamed a customer. He
liminary prosthetic procedures . ex I Kit 60 travel by plane, boat, and jeep somewhere in Fran6e.
was so angry. that he found it difcept the actual fabrication and inser I to otherwise inaccessible positions
and to stations where the relatively A surprise party - birthday, wasjificult to talk.
tion of the necessary dentures.
small number of men to be given held for Mrs. Nicholas Kisil Feb. 5th1 Ptomaine Tommy, himself, scurried .
Complete modern equipment
I dental attention does not warrant use"at the home of Mrs. John Podlisny.•' over.
Mrs. Kisil was the former Mae Serbin1 "What's going on around here?"
The special U. S. Army Medical De- of the mobile unit.
partment (dental) body is mounted! On duty with the mobile unit at of New Britain.
roared the customer. "What kind of
•
on a two-and-a-half-ton chassis. It present is Captain Robert De Lange
a place am I in, anyhow?"
is equipped with the most modern j (40 Grasemere Rd, Lockport, New A farewell party was held for Wil Ptomaine raised a hand. "Don't
dental operative equipment and fix York), a. graduate of the University liam Kravit and Nicholas Mikosky • get excited, sir," he said calmly. "If
tures, all of which are arranged for of Buffalo Dental School who has who left for the army Feb. 26th. 'anything is wrong, Г11 be happy to
maximum efficiency. The latest-style just completed his first year of More than 40 people were present j adjust it for you. Just exactly what
from Ansonia, New York, and New lis the trouble?"
chair is fitted with every facility service in Panama.
Haven. The Boys were presented with j The customer waved his hands*
gifts.
! "Somebody stole my topcoat"
A shower was held for the benefit
'Take it easy, my man" suggested
of the St. Michael's church, Feb. 25. І Ptomaine Tommy softly. "Now tell
^Jany beautiful gifts were received. : me, what kind of a topcoat did you
•
|have?"
Mrs. Nicholas Muzyka was honored
"It was a brown coat," the diner
at a birthday party, Feb.. 27 at the asserted, "with raglan sleeves."
home of Mrs N. Laurel.
"Hmmm," mused Ptomaine. "Now
•
that you mention it, I just saw a
Sgt. Joseph Shalagan spent a 15 guy walk out of here with that v e r ^
coat.
day furlough with his parents.
"The customer looked hastily to
•
STUDIES OF THE LEADING AUTHORS
ward
the door. "Quick, quick!" he
By
The Ukr. Parents Organization held
a successful St. Patrick's dance demanded. "What did the guv look
March 17th. A number of faces were like?"
seen from Hartford, Ansonia, and Ptomaine Tommy shook his head.
New Britain. There was dancing to "Terrible," he replied. "The eleeves.
the jig as well as to the kolomeykas. were 6 inches too short for him!"
It was an evening of fun in Ukrainian The diner Щ out a scream. "I de*
and Irish style. Kolomeyka contests mand justice! I demand ..."
were won by Mr. Ray ОФіаг-of An-| "One moment sir," interrupted
soma and Mrs. M. Drobish of Newj| Ptomaine. "Would you mind telling
Haven, and by Mr. Deren and Miss me exactly how it happened ?"
Drezd.
"You bet I will," cried the victim
/ЛРл h a л п п Я п п о Л I
ized diner. "I put my coat and hat
on that hook over there. I turned
slowly like this to order a cup of
coffee and when I looked around... |
or, for goodness sake!"
"Yes?*' said Phomaine Tommy.
"What's the matter now?" v
,
"What's the matter?" yelle4 the
customer. "Now my hat's gone!"
BROMO SELTZER

UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
Clarence A. Manning

MISSING IN ACTION
Sgt. John Nostin has been reported
missing in action in Germany since
March 2. He has been in the service
since March 1941. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Nostin. His
father was formerly the president of
the St. Mary's Ukrainian parish.

